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Reviews

Pfaff'stwo contributions,like Muller'sand Vogler's,are thoroughand informative.
As articles,each amply meets the expectationof the reader. It is only as a book that
thispublicationfallsshort.Althoughall of the essaysare compatiblein approach and
in format,the authors referto several differentversionsof the basic text.Their work
would be much easier to use if theyhad agreed on a single edition. Indeed, since the
inventoriesare hardly household items, and since they must be consulted for the
essays to be meaningful,it does seem that the full textscould have been included
here. The additional six or seven pages would have changed thisfroma supplement
for existingpublicationsto an independent work in its own right.
As a supplement,thisbook should be usefulto medievalistsin manyfields.It makes
the informationcontained in this veryrich codex accessible to those not specializing
in paleography and monastichistory.One may hope that,as Vogler suggests,it will
also provide a stimulusto furtherstudyof the manuscriptitself.
GENEVRA KORNBLUTH,

S.

College of Williamand Mary

and Poetics:The Structure
and ImageryofPrudentius
"PsyGEORGIA NUGENT, Allegory
chomachia."(Studien zur klassischenPhilologie, 14.) Frankfurtam Main, Bern, New
York, and Nancy: Peter Lang, 1985. Paper. Pp. 109.

Nugent's excellentbook is at once revisionaryand a fineintroductionto a firstreading
Some general readers may have to use it in conjunctionwith a
of the Psychomachia.
translation,since Nugent does not translateLatin citations.(Alas, onlyblockquotations
are consistentlyoutfittedwith line numbers. Other quibbles: Patientia, not Ira, is
"accompanied . . . byJob" [p. 21; vv. 163 ff.;correctp. 33]; "allegoricalcronies,"not
"crones" [p. 47; Metus, v. 464, is masculine]; Harmatigenia428 reads sequuntur,not
sequunter[p. 79].)
In a briefintroductionNugent neatlyformulatesthe major paradox of Psychomachia
criticism:"why such a bad poem should enjoy such a great success" (p. 12). Hence
the impulse not only to read the poem more carefullybut to attempta revisionof
our view of allegory.Nugent provides a healthyselectionof recent secondaryliterature, wiselyeschewing a full-scalesurvey.To quibble about omissions is misplaced.
The miracle of Nugent's book is what she packs into ninety-onepages of text,not
what she doesn't.
"Contents" (p. 5) divides the study proper into "The Battles of the Psychomachia"
(pp. 63-100). The firstchapter of
(pp. 17-62) and "Interpretingthe Psychomachia"
part 1 contains general remarkson Prudentius'sapproach to personificationas well
as specificanalysisof the battleof Fides and Veterum Cultura Deorum. The level of
analysisis high throughout.Every few pages there is a trulyarrestingobservation:
for example, the "landscape" of the poem is bare space without"a single feature
(unless it be the veryabsence of solid ground - the abyss into which Superbiafalls)"
(p. 20), or Ratio, the firstchampion to oppose Avaritia,literallyremainsin Ope-ratio
when the vice metamorphoses to Frugi (p. 55). "[S]erious punning" (p. 22) is not
trivialwhen "the allegorical strategydepends so much upon reifyingwords" (p. 63).
Likewise,what appear inconcinnitiesin the structuringof the allegorybecome invianew and to reexamine allegoryitself.
tationsto read the Psychomachia
Nugent characterizesthe shiftfromfirstto second part as a "move fromthe surface
of the poem to .. . [its] conceptual basis" (p. 63). She parts company with all who
come to the poem assuminga "naive polarizationwhichmustdetermine[its]structure"
simplenor Prudentiusincompetent.
(p. 65). Neitheris the allegoryof thePsychomachia
where he addresses the originof sin
Nugent aptlyadduces Prudentius'sHarmatigenia,
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and explicitlyrejects Gnostic dualism. The Psychomachia
as Nugent reads it - and
she is very persuasive - becomes a meditation on the much subtler (orthodox)
problematicof inmixedgood and evil. Vices (forexample, Libido, Avaritia,Discordia)
deceive virtuesin differentways. At least one virtue,Concordia, has a chink in her
armor (vv. 672-80; p. 72). Virtus is ambiguous, a "virtue,"yet also "strength,"predicable of a vice, especially in a battle poem. (Nugent barely hints at the additional
ambiguitiesinvolved in female warriorsexemplifyingvir-tus.Note virilemin v. 358.)
Complexityis the new watchword,structuringthe entirepoem. In the longestchapter
("A New View of the Psychomachia's
Complexity,"pp. 71-85), Nugent charts the
progression of increasinglydifficultbattles,treated at increasing length, and with
increasingriskof deception and self-deception.
In "A Speculative Model" (pp. 95-100) Nugent suggests as "an analogy for the
writingof imaginativeallegories in literature.. . the constructionof theoreticalmodels in the sciences and social sciences" (p. 95). This is a thought-provokingand
potentiallypowerful hypothesis,hard to establish in a few pages. The case is best
made in Nugent's book by the rich insightsand meaning revealed in the Psychomachia
througha willingnessto thinkof allegoryin thisway.
RALPH HEXTER,

Yale University

L'amouret la rose:Le granddesseindeJean de Meun. (Harvard Studies in
Romance Languages, 41.) Cambridge, Mass.: Departmentof Romance Languages
and Literatures,Harvard University,1986. Paper. Pp. 98. $8. Distributedby French
Forum Publishers,P.O. Box 5108, Lexington,KY 40505.

PER NYKROG,

This slender book, much of which is plot summary,is likelyto be of use mainlyto
studentshaving theirfirstencounterwiththe Romande la Rose. The Rose is certainly
a bewilderingtext for the uninitiated,and Nykrog'sstep-by-stepdescriptionof its
development,as well as the synoptictable at the end, could be a helpfulguide. It has
littleto offerto more experienced Rose scholars,however,and even itsusefulnessfor
studentsis lessened by its lack of documentation:Nykrogcites virtuallynone of the
considerable scholarshippublished on the Rose in the last fifteenyears. His interpretationof the poem, which emerges in bits and pieces in the course of his summary,
does touch on some veryinterestingand importantpoints; it is a pitythathe did not
choose to develop these more fully,especiallygiven the controversiesthat currently
characterizemodern Rose criticism.
In certaindetails I found myselfin disagreementwithNykrog'sreading of the plot.
For example, he states correctlythat the poem recounts a dream that the narrator
supposedly had at the age of twenty;but his statementthat the dream itselfwas set
fiveyears before that,when the narratorwas only fifteen(pp. 14, 16), strikesme as
odd. The standard interpretationof the Rose prologue is thatwe are lookingback to
a time five years before the present moment of writing,not an anterior time five
years before the already past moment of dreaming. At the veryleast any refutation
of this reading would require an analysisof the syntaxof the lines in question; no
such analysis,however,is offered.SimilarlyNykrog'sassertionthatla Vieille was hired
by "la jeune fille elle-meme" (p. 26), and thereforedoes not representany sort of
externalauthority,iF questionable. Nykrogbases his reading on la Vieille's statement
to Bel Acueil that she was hired by "votre dame" - but would this not be Jalousie,
the imposingfigurewho commanded and orchestratedthe constructionof the fortress
and its managementby la Vieille, Dangier, and the others?Like the other allegorical
whose grammaticalgender is feminine,Jalousie is a female character
personifications
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